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Committed to the preservation and restoration of out of production vehicles in their
original form

From the chairman

2016 Events

Just got back from the George Old car Show – hit
the road with my golden 122 which has just been
given a new lease of life with a revamped engine
compartment and engine.

13 March – POMC British Day (P1800’s)
13 March – Any Damn Wheels Day – Tarlton
25 March – Rand Show Display Nasrec
3 April – Angelas Picnic Delta Park Johannesburg
1 May – Potchefstroom Motor Show
1 May – Knysna Motorshow
28 May – Muriel Brand - Brakpan
11 June – Cars in the Park Vryheid
10 – 12 June – 2016 Volvo Walk to Vryheid
10 July – POMC European Day
31 July – POMC Cars in the Park – Zwartkops,
Pretoria
September – Spring Bring & Braai –
Hartebeespoort Boat Club
23 to 25 Sep – National Saamtrek – Maselspoort,
Bloemfontein
November – Breakfast Run – Cherry on Top Parys

Verlede jaar het ek die skou bygewoon, die verskil
was ek was n bietjie van n pissie en met my C70
gery, aircon, topless deur Meiringspoort. En as ek
nou daaraan dink dat ek dit aandurf met my 122,
dink ek net hoe bederf ons is met vandag se moderne
voertuie! En ook hoe dapper ons is om die lang pad
aan te vat met die ouer Volvo’s. Dan het ek weer
opnuut respek vir ons Kaapse manne wat die
Saamtrek jaar in en jaar uit bywoon en so ver ry, en
dan dink ek weer aan die manne wat heelwat nader
is, die Gautengers en die Vrystaters wat so naby is
aan die Saamtrek wat jaar in en jaar uit nie daarby
uitkom nie?
As we all know by now 23 – 25 Sept 2016 at
Maselspoort in Bloemfontein, we have had a few
successful one’s in the past and now that you know
that 7 months in advance – you can make a plan ☺.
A few changes to the weekend programme and the
cost to you and the Club is just so much less that it
is a no brainer – Masels is the place!
We are in the process of working on the valuation
process of the Club and putting together clear
guidelines on valuations as we do get approached
from time to time to do valuations for insurance
purposes, where an owner has passed away etc.
There are appointed club valuators and a certificate
that we will issue in future. Please no one is allowed
to do a valuation on behalf of the Club without the
permission of the chairman or the vice chairman.
As jy die nuusbrief ontvang beteken dit dat jou
lidmaatskap gelde vir 2016 betaal is, baie baie
dankie ons waardeer dit baie. As jy na jou naaste
Volvo handelaar toe gery het om n nuusbrief in die
hande te kry, beteken dit dat jy die geniet om ons
nuusbrief te lees, jy kan heelwat brandstof geld
spaar deur aan te sluit ☺.
The interest rates just went up again, the economy
is really slowing down and financially it is going to
be tougher this year for all of us, one way of
escaping temporarily from the realities of these
pressures, is to get into your classic or not so classic
Volvo and take a drive somewhere where you will
find fellow Volvo enthusiasts, so check out the
events here and on our website and diarise the dates
– en kom wys jou gesig en Volvo sodat ons lekker
kan gesels. Volvo Klub groete. Loggies.

Important membership update
Annual membership renewal must please be done
before end of February 2016. R260 per annum.
New members pay the R260 membership fee
PLUS R150 registration fee,
Members who joined in October 2015 are paid up
for until December 2016.
USE YOUR MEMBERSHIP NO when making
payment & short description of what you are
paying! E.g.: 1041 – Club fees OR 1041 – 2x
stickers. This way we know who & what!

2016 new members!
Welcome to the following new members:
Feb’15: Craig Paul from Paulshof
Dec’15: Graeme Heaton from Weltevreden Park

Club Banking details:
Bank – Standard Bank
Account No – 200054996
Branch code – 006005 (The Glen)
Account name – Volvo Owners Club of SA
Country – South Africa
Swift code – SBZAZAJJ
(Use your membership No as reference)

From our face book page
Loggies van Loggerenberg posted: 29 P1800
Volvo's unaccounted for....

The tale of the Volvo P1800 “Whisky Cars” Fiftythree years ago, a small group of Americans each
put a deposit down on new Volvo P1800 and
patiently waited for their Anglo-Swedish coupés to
arrive. They were blissfully unaware of the drama…
Willem Engelbrecht Ek vat hom so met n knippie
sout en al !!!(Baie interresant Loggies !!!)
Loggies van Loggerenberg Inskep lepels sout....
Maryka Kotze posted: Oppas boetie, die bloue is
haastig!

Maryka Kotze Ons (Magda Ferreira & Bertus
Ferreira) is ver agter daai bloue.
Marcel Griffioen Lyk my n man moet mooi ry of jy
word gekiek
Suveer Thulsie posted:
Went fishing over the weekend.

Ljupco Jordanoski posted: German tuner Heico
Sportiv specialist for Volvo models, prepared new
full body kit for for the second generation Volvo
XC90.

Heico Sportiv – Volvo XC90 German tuner Heico
Sportiv specialist for Volvo models, prepared new
full body kit for for the second generation Volvo
XC90. The Bodykit for the Volvo XC90 contains
new custom front spoiler with a…
car24news.com
Khalil Mohamed posted:
From another Volvo FB Page : A garage somewhere
in Sweden with 50 cars inside,and about 50 cars
outside in the snow.

A Volvo tale – jan van Deventer
I grew up in South Africa, during the sixties, as part
of a normal average family with both parents
working and grandparents looking after my brothers
and me. We were not rich by any means but were
fortunate in that we learnt valuable lessons of
loyalty, responsibility and hard work from an early
stage in our lives.
So what is loyalty all about I asked myself?
Wikipedia defines loyalty, amongst others, as:
A consumer's preference for a particular brand and
a commitment to repeatedly purchase that brand in
the face of other choices.
Analysing my personal loyalty, I concluded that
Volvo’s values align perfectly with my own,
making it easy to repeatedly purchase Volvo in the
face of many other choices. My father Frik van
Deventer, bought the first Volvo in our family in
1967/8 and that Volvo turned out to be also one of
the first 144S on SA soil.

An interesting incident happened with my
Granddad. One day at a fuelling station, a gentleman
with a red Jaguar E -Type V12 offered to swop his
car for my Granddads Volvo. The gentleman told us
that he originally ordered a 144S, but changed it to
the E –Type which was not a wise decision. My
Granddad obviously did not swop his car for the
Jaguar.
In my St 10/ Matric year, my Dad bought my
Uncle’s 122 and gave it to me. I was a very proud
owner of my 1st car, a Volvo, and the car of my
dreams at the time. By fluke, one of my school
friends’ parents bought him a lime green 122S, that
very same weekend. We are still friends to this day.
We used to spend weekends together, cleaning and
polishing our Volvo’s and calibrating the Twin SU
Carburettors.

I was the proud owner of my Amazon from 1978
until 1992, when I eventually sold it to buy a
computer for my practice. As youngster, we used to
joke that Volvo is the only car that you refer to as
“him” and nor “her”, as the iron mark is a male sign,
Volvo’s are made for “real men”.
While I was in the army doing my 2 year national
service, I bought an old 1956 444 B 16. I later used
this car for spare parts to repair and for me and my
uncle’s cars.

Looking back, that is where it all started for me - I
became a VOLVO FAN for Life. In 1969 my Uncle
Abel Jones, that was more like my elder brother,
bought a 122S, B 20 Amazon in Turquoise Blue.
This car would later become my first car. My
Grandfather bought his 144S in 1975/6. If I
remember correctly, one of the last imported ones,
before Volvo exited SA based on political
convictions. At that stage, quite a number of our
family members and friends owned Volvo’s and
loved this Swedish brand; known for its safety,
durability and being trustworthy.

At that time, my uncle was the proud owner of a 544
station wagon which he restored to a very good
condition for everyday use. He was quite an
eccentric person and the car highlighted that. My
Uncle and I bought a 1960 P210 duet that had
damage on the left. We converted it to a Bakkie
(Pick-up), but before the project was completed, my
uncle sadly passed away in 1983.

I inherited the project and spent numerous hours and
student money in restoring this unknown model.
Andries Phufedi, my father’s right-hand-man, on
the small holding we used to live, was my friend and
assistant. But there were times that he took the lead
on this project, especially when my patience was
exhausted and / or we needed to improvise. It was a
challenge to find spare parts for this vehicle and
every hard earned Rand, we had to spend wisely.
After we completed this project, I used this jewel as
a Wedding Car and it was quite a famous choice.
My original 122S had a very large sail sunroof. My
Uncle (Abel Jones) use to be an International known
professional photographer and used his trustworthy
Volvo for all his expeditions. He even toured all
over South West Africa (Namibia) including the
Etosha pans with it. He therefore had the sunroof
fitted to take photos from his mobile hide.

I am indeed a very lucky man. My wife adapted to
eating almost only venison as I am an avid Hunter,
and she fell in love with the Volvo brand too, which
is so very close to my heart.
The S40 was followed by a S60 LPT and then a S60
D5. Heleen preferred the LPT and I loved the D5. It
was an amazingly comfortable sedan and very fuel
efficient. We then bought a new generation S40 D5.
What a wolf in sheep clothes that was… At a certain
stage in any man’s life, owning a sports car is just
something you have to have!

But, it was Heleen’s wise suggestion that we find a
C70 convertible. After a couple of month’s serious
detective work, I found one in Cape Town. I was in
Cape Town for business and booked a flight back
home on the Friday afternoon. But, I closed the deal
on the C70 that day decided to drive back on my
own.

On one of these expeditions, my Granddad was
waiting in the car, while my uncle took pictures
outside. Unknown to my Granddad, a Cheetah
climbed on top of the car and sat next to the open
sunroof. On my Uncle’s way back to the car he
captured this priceless scene.
I later bought another 122S and decided to build
everything from my old car over into the body of the
newly bought car. One of the main reasons for this
decision was the leaking sunroof. One night on our
way back from a wedding we drove into a rain
storm, we were totally soaked.
As mentioned earlier I had that re-built Volvo until
1992. In 1998 Volvo returned to SA! At that time
my wife and I were in the process of buying a
325TDS BMW when I heard that the new S40 2.0T
was launched. I cancelled the BMW and bought a
burgundy S40 for my wife Heleen. That was her
first experience in a Volvo and of the Brand.

It is still one of the best driving experiences of my
life! To be driving on your own in a splendid car
like that for more than 1600 km was just amazing.
The sound system was dearly tested with Parrish
and Topano, Vivaldi and Ill Divo.
Even in a convertible the sound system in the C70
is amazing. It would be unwise and compromising
to mention the speed that I was traveling at, but I am
confident in saying that I would not dare do that
speed in any other car but a Volvo.

In 2010, we bought an XC60 2,4D FWD for Heleen.
But the real value was in the selection process. She
said that she doesn’t want me to choose her next car,
because it will just be another Volvo. She wanted to
make the decision herself. And that was fine with
me as I knew that she would never be able to
compare…She visited a very well-known German
manufacturer to inspect their latest models. Getting
in the passenger seat next to her was an experience
for me as well. It took her approximately 27 seconds
to make up her mind. This was not for her. She then
requested that I make a suggestion and we ended up
driving to the Volvo dealership in Pretoria.
Coincidentally, on their sales floor, was the exact
model that I had in mind. Getting in the car again,
as at the German dealership, the same process
happened, but this time in only 27 seconds, she
decided that this IS the car for her! In her
words…”these cars was designed and built for
me…” Her Volvo XC60 is currently on 85000km
and it still gives us the same driving pleasure as the
day we bought it. We then relocated from Pretoria,
Gauteng to Mossel Bay in the Western Province
South Africa in 2012.I have since sold my C70
because of not having enough garage space and I
wouldn’t let my ‘baby’ be exposed to the elements.
Another interesting incident happened in September
this year. I bought a new Ford Super cab 3.2 Diesel
auto. Driving from Pretoria to Mosselbay +-1300
km, I was getting a very familiar feeling but
couldn’t pinpoint it, but something talked to my
unconscious driving memory. Back at home I told
my wife that I am sure that there is a Volvo engine
in this bakkie. The power curve and the engine noise
or rather ‘music’ felt and sounded beautiful to me.
At my visit at Volvo South Africa’s offices in
Pretoria, Juanita Allers confirm my thought. It was
indeed a very pleasant surprise. It is just another
confirmation of the deep alignment between myself
and Volvo.
I believe that every human has to have a Bucket list,
thus something to do or to achieve before their life
ends. In the last few years, I was fortunate enough
to tick a few items on my list. One of them was to
hunt a Buffalo before the age of 50. Another very
important item is a visit to the epicentre of the Volvo
Kingdom. We have been loyal supporters and fans
of this Volvo Brand since I can remember and I will
certainly never enjoy another car as much as Volvo.
We would therefore very much appreciate your
assistance in arranging a visit to Volvo Goteburg,
the hearth of Volvo . My wife and I have both been
dreaming about this for so many years.

Rus in vrede oom the0 – deon van
loggerenberg
Wanneer mens n lid van die Klub word en
byeenkomste bywoon ontmoet jy mense wat n
spesiale indruk op jou maak en ek het nog altyd
bewondering gehad vir ons ouer lede, maak nie saak
hoe oud hy of sy is nie, hy/sy maak n plan om n
byeenkoms by te woon. Een van die lede wat op my
n indruk gemaak het was oom Theo, wat sy laaste
byeenkoms, waar ek by was, in Parys met 2014 se
ontbyt lopie (nice woord vir breakfast run), hy was
toe seker 80 jaar of so oud. En aan sy sy, elke keer
Tannie Ronnie. Nou ja Oom Theo het die tydelike
met die ewige gewissel en is 3 Februarie 2016
oorlede.
Namens die lede, die klub en die komitee ons innige
meegevoel aan Tannie Ronnie, die kinders, klein
kinder, familie en vriende van Oom Theo met hulle
verlies. Ons gaan verseker Oom Theo se
teenwoordigheid mis en ons vertrou dat sy getroue
144 in die Klub sal bly.

Oom Theo Tamsen en sy 144

In 2008 Oom Theo telling us of his 144E that he
bought brand new.
Rus in Vrede my Oompie.

Under the spotlight - Member Profile

Why you are a member of the Club:

Name:

Herman Fourie

Helpful, cheerful people belong to it.

Club Member since:

2014

Share a Volvo experience with us:

Home Town & Province:

Gansbaai,
Cape

Western

How many Volvos do you own now?
One white 1967 B20
How many Volvos have you owned: Three
What is your favourite Volvo you have ever
owned and why:
This one: It is stylish, elegant, fast, comfortable,
simple to maintain and it keeps appreciating.
What Volvo don’t you own and wish you had one
and why:
A 122 station waggon, for all the above benefits plus
more room for cruising and camping.
What was your very first car: Austin A50, 1951
Why Volvo? Had a few before, I like the way they
go about their business, and like their style.
Wonderfully simple old-fashioned mechanicals,
lots of mid-range punch, forgiving handling. One
also meets the nicest people around a Volvo.

An elderly gentleman, d riving a spotless silver-grey
1955 Porsche 356 C recently approached me,
saying: “Would you sell your car to me?”
“Don’t really want to, “I said,” Anyway, why would
you want mine? You’ve got a pretty smart one
yourself!”
“Your car used to belong to the father of my first
girlfriend, “he explained, sounding quite emotional.
” As a matter of fact, we first did it on the back seat
of your car.” I felt his pain, so I promised to pat the
back seat every time I got into the car and think
about him and his first love…

Passion for speed day – vic campher
Entering the P1800 in this major event was a last
minute decision after repeated enthusiastic requests
by the owner of Zwartkops a great fellow Volvo fan
Mr Pieter Du Toit.
The 1961 P1800, this car was originally built by
Alan Poulter and we have not done anything to the
car since acquiring it last year, well we have
certainly been burning the midnight oil since
committing!

I was not a big fan of the Black and we decided to
repaint the P1800 in Volvo Rebel Blue, more
pressure. We got the stripped car back from the
Lyndhurst Auto Panel beaters on Friday and had to
return again on Wednesday after assembly!
Through the unbelievable efforts of Bert Ihlenfeldt,
my son Gerald and Gerhard we finished at 1am this
morning, up at 5am, Gerald and I off to Zwartkops.

I did about 6 laps in the first session, not too fast but
we managed to equal the best lap time that this car
had recorded before, a 1min 28, the breakout time
for our class Pre Kyalami (means Pre ’62) is 1min
26 seconds, it should be possible to run at the front
or close in this class, the trick is not to break out of
class time.

The P1800 definitely has potential to go quicker, I
also have a lot to learn as I have never competed on
a track before, my experience is with off road bikes
and cars. Been the first time out on track I noted a
few concerns and needless to say Gerald, Bert and
Gerhard are still at it in the workshop while I’m
trying to get to our sales target for January!
Three practice sessions on the Friday and a
qualifying for Saturday. I started the first race from
25th position, this is a rolling start, the first cars
actually get away from you because of all the traffic,
Mm I thought just take it easy no practice and all;
but I got a big surprise, got overtaken and block
passed into every corner – learnt quickly to keep the
door closed and take my opportunities, moved up to
20th position but just could not get past a Mini that
as small as it is seemed to use the whole track to get
around the corners!

The car was good, I knew that I had more power
better brakes but a bit slower in slow corners than
the lighter cars, I got lots of advice but managed a
fastest lap of 1,23.5 so we had the pace, just the
driver had to learn!

At the second race start I was determined not to get
jumped and pass that bloody Mini, I had the inside
line and back a little to get on the pedal earlier, held
the inside close to the wall, it was a perfect start,
passed four cars with Volvo torque before corner
two the hairpin!

Now we were going but these okes are getting the
woes with me, I kept my lines tight and managed to
move up another two positions. Now dicing with
another Mini and a frog eye Healey. On the 4th lap
the Mini tried an ambitious block pass up the inside
followed by the Healey, I saw them make contact
sending the Mini sideways, make more space for the
Mini, those two were dusted, then the GSM Dart
spun out, I ducked onto the dirt to miss him up to
9th going after the Alfa GT that I caught up to with
clean track in front.

Decided I’ll hold there as we were doing decent lap
times. The car started filing with oil smoke from oil
leaking onto the exhaust branch, getting worse, the
oil pressure good – so l kept the pace, eventually lap
6 I battled to breath but decide to short shift just
keep the revs down and hold my gap. Now running
1,26 sec laps, on the last lap I chose the wrong line
lapping a slower car and the Healey got the jump on
me. I finished 10th overhaul and 2nd in class for the
day.
We have prepared a good car, the P1800 is on the
pace first time out, just the driver needs more
experience! The spectators loved the P1800.
Next historic racing event at Red Star Raceway 12th
March.
Thanks a lot for all the support!

PASSION FOR SPEED DAY - Zwartkops Race
Way, 30 January: errol john
Remember that invite that appeared 20 January,
regarding “Limited 10 Car Invitation” to qualify for
the R150 per car deal?
I dashed back to reserve my place before it was fully
subscribed. I was somewhat puzzled, that come race
day, only four Volvos took advantage of the offer.
Remember, normal entrance was R170 per person,
and parking a fair distance in the fields.

We were allocated a space on the Karting circuit
together with the other car clubs, real convenience.

Come Thursday evening, just before official
practice on Friday, the P1800 had a problem, low oil
pressure at idle speed. Out came the motor, all
expecting the worst. Friday, saw the mail
confirming that the problem was not too serious,
only a pinched oil pickup seal. Feverish work saw
the car back at the track on Saturday morning, ready
to race heat one, but starting at the back of the grid
due to not having a practice time.
Vic soon learnt that Historic Racing is dog eat dog,
no quarter asked, no quarter given, have to race for
that position. Even a Mini seemed as wide as the
track!
Heat two was a different story, the P1800 held it’s
own, albeit starting to emit smoke toward the
closing laps, would it hold together? Remembering
the oil pressure problem on the Thursday. Vic
brought the car home in 10th place overall, 2nd in
class, not a bad performance for the first race of the
season.
On Monday we learnt that the smoke was caused by
an oil leak onto the exhaust manifold. The smoke
was also problematic to Vic’s breathing.
The other Volvo on the track was Alan Poulter’s
122, not the silver one now banned from Zwartkops
because it is embarrassingly fast, but a less modified
pale blue 122. Alan did have fun though.
The next outing is 10 March, at Red Star Race way,
approximately 60 km from Boksburg down the N12
toward Witbank.
See you there!
Errol.

Polestar performance Driver of the
year: johan Joubert
Ek sit eendag en scroll deur facebook toe ek op n
post afkom van Polestar. Hulle het n kompetisie
geloots waar jy 10 vrae oor Volvo en Polestar moet
beantwoord. Wie ook al dit dit vinnigste kon doen
wen n trip Swede toe.

Die Volgende dag was ons na die Volvo Brand
Experience Centre by die fabriek waar ons n Private
toer ontvang het waar hulle baie uitgebrei het oor
wie en wat Volvo is. Daar was tot Voertuie wat deur
n Crash test was wat hulle aan ons gewys het en ek
het self n Mini crash test ondergaan vir die toets van
die Seatbelts.

Ek het dit reg gekry om myself heeltyd in die top 10
te hou. Met die dag toe die kompetisie sluit ontvang
ek n Epos at ek gewen het end at ek iemand kan
saamvat. Dit was n geskarrel om alles reg te kry
want ons moet vertrek oor 3 weke.
Ek het besluit om my trip effe te verleng om meer
van Swede te kan sien. Ons het toe n week vroeer
gegaan en in Gothenburg gebly. Toe ons daar
aankom wat ek verstom om te sien al die Volvos.
Letterlike elke 2de kar op die pad is n Volvo
waarvan 90 % nuwe Volvos is.

Een van die eerste plekke wat ons besoek het was
die Volvo Museum. Daar het ons van die mees
Uniekste Volvos gesien. Daar was P1800s wat nog
nuut is. Die XC60 en die XC 90 se Concepts was
daar asook die C30 en Vorgie S60se concepts. Die
heel eerste Volvo, Jakob was ook daar. Hulle het n
mengelmoes van Volvo karre, Volvo Construction,
Volvo Trucks en Volvo Penta daar gehad met n
Grippen wat middle deur gesny was, sodat jy die
Volvo Turbine engine kon sien.

Daai middag was ons ontmoet deur een van Poletar
se mense wat ons alles vertel het van wat ons gaan
doen die volgende paar dae. Volgende op die lys
was n track day saam Thed Bjork, Volvo se
Kampioen.

Met die breek van die volgende dag sit ons in die
koue buite en wag vir die persoon om ons te kom
haal by die hotel vir die track day. Hier daag Thed
op met sy Rebel Blue Polestar V60 om ons te kom
haal! Ons was toe na Volvo se Suspension test track
waar ons die baan eksklusief vir ons self gehad het.

Hier het ek n XC60 asook die nuwe XC90 deur sy
passies gesit om die baan saam Thed. Na ek al die
ander Volvos ook gery het het dit toe gekom by die
V60 Polestar! What a CAR!!!!!! Dit is seker die
beste kar wat ek in my lewe al gery het!

Daarna het ons n toer van Volvo City gekry en was
aan ons gewys waar al die verskillende kantore en
geboue is van Volvo.

Die Volgende dag was ons Na Knutstorp waar die
STCC final race gaan wees. Daai aan het ons gaan
eet saam met twee van Polestar se direkteure. Ons
het met n XC90 T8 gery. Wat n ongelooflikke
voertuig!
Vroeg die volgende oggend was ons by die
Knutstorp ring waar die Aksie gaan plaasvind. Hier
het ons VIP treatment ontvang. Ons het n Behind
the scenes toer gekry van die paddock en kon met al
die ingineurs gesels.
Ons het vir Christan Dull, eienaar van Polestar, die
Koning van Swede asook die Prince van Swede
ontmoet. Die Prince jaag ook vir Volvo. Op die dag
het Thed geskiedenis gamaak waar hy die STCC 3
jaar in n ry gewen het.

Ons het die Toer afgesluit by die Volvo Visitor
Centre vir middag ete waar die V60 Poletar se
sleutel ook aan my oorhandig was. Dit was nou
myne tot die dag wat ons moet terug vlieg!

Club contact details:
The 2016 committee
Chairman: Deon van Loggerenberg
dvl@mweb.co.za, 082 491 2603
Vice Chairman: Johan Kotzé
themailbox@hotmail.com, 082 905 2468
Club Treasurer: Hersel Pepler
herselalda@yahoo.com, 074 497 4457
Membership Administrator: Howard Bates
bateshome@wol.co.za, 011 672 7737
Memorabilia Coordinator: Rupert Geldenhuys
geldenhuyse@gmail.com, 083 285 1551
SAMCA Representative: Clive Nolte
clive.nolte@gmail.com, 082 327 3756
Events Co-ordinator: Brian Smal
bsmal.777@gmail.com, 084 513 0234
Club Secretary: TBA

2016 Area assistants:
Eastern Cape: Tou Nel 083 441 4867
Free State: Magda Ferreira 083 264 2090
KZN: Alfie Ball 082 882 9974
Mpumalanga/ Limpopo: Gerrit du Plessis 082 412
7817
Western Cape: Wouter Wentzel 082 572 1953
North West: Jaco Kruger 082 337 2662
Vaal Driehoek: Hennie Geldenhuys 082 826 2171

From the desk of Eddy
Send your contributions, letters, photos and
articles to Eddy.
volvoclubsa@mweb.co.za

our website - www.volvoclub.co.zA

Trading post:
FOR SALE: 1973 Volvo 144 E for sale. The
vehicle has been part of my life for 43 years and
has been meticulously maintained throughout this
time. Asking Price is R80 000 excl. and is
negotiable. Spares and speciality equipment will be
included in the sale of this vehicle. Please feel free
to contact me on 083 526 7017 / 083 302 8341 /
016 982-1015
FOR SALE: Volvo 144S 1972 model, service
history spare keys original books and keys clean
body brakes need to be done papers in order.
R28000, onco. Contact Suveer on 061 067 6674.
FOR SALE: 1970 Volvo 122S 1970 model te koop.
Enjin in ‘n goeie toestand. 3 bande is nuut. Die
bakwerk het ‘n paar skrapies en duikies op en ‘n
paar plekke effe geroes.
R50 000,00
onderhandelbaar. Kontak asseblief vir Kallie Kock
na 6 uur saans by (h) 012 345 2116 / 072 228 1019
FOR SALE: 2001 Volvo C70 Coupe (the same
colour that was used in The Saint Movie which Val
Kilmer starred in, the 2nd Saint Volvo after the
P1800/ 1800S). 108000 km. Saffron Orange. 3rd
owner car. Full Volvo Dealership Service History.
New Tyres. Cambelt service done at previous
service. New coils on each cylinder. New lower
control arms. Facelift done – worth R10000. In an
excellent condition and well looked after. Asking
R80 000 onco. Reluctant sale. Contact : Deon van
Loggerenberg 082 491 2603 or on email
dvl@mweb.co.za.
WANTED: Volvo P220 rear seat hinges – contact
Loggies
on
082 491
2603
or
email
dvl@mweb.co.za.
REPAIRS and service for all Volvo classics:
Contact Peter Stadler who is based in Cape Town.
Tel 076 094 9645
WANTED: 1964 P1800 grille, please assist to get
my P1800 back to it’s original condition - Contact
Rudi Schoeman on 082 557 7340.
FOR SALE: 1968 Volvo 122S, immaculate and
used for weddings/ matric farewells regularly. Work
in excess of R100 000 done on the Volvo. Asking
R70 000.00 contact Josef Botes

Volvo Cars stakes its claim in the
premium sedan segment with longawaited S90
The all-new Volvo S90 marks a giant step forward for
Volvo Cars. The Swedish car maker is better-known for
its SUVs and estates, but with the launch of the S90
Volvo is clearly intent on shaking up the premium sedan
segment with its distinctive executive class sedan.

Equipped with a host of new technologies ranging from
cutting edge safety to cloud-based apps and services, the
all-new Volvo S90 is further proof of the Swedish brand's
continuing transformation.
"With the launch of the XC90 we made a clear statement
of intent. We are now clearly and firmly in the game.
With $11 billion USD of investment over the past five
years we have not only reimagined what Volvo Cars can
be - we are now delivering on our promise of a resurgent
and relevant Volvo Cars brand," said Håkan Samuelsson,
President & CEO, Volvo Car Group.

The new Volvo S90 comes equipped with an advanced
semi-autonomous drive feature: Pilot Assist. The system
gives gentle steering inputs to keep the car properly
aligned within lane markings up to highway speeds of
around 130 km/h and no longer needs to follow another
car. Pilot Assist is another step towards full autonomous
drive - a key innovation area for Volvo. The all-new
Volvo S90 will also come with a clean and powerful T8
Twin Engine plug-in hybrid powertrain and one of the
most luxuriously appointed interiors and connected
infotainment systems in the large sedan segment.

"Our idea was to bring something entirely new to this
rather conservative segment and deliver a visual
expression that exudes leadership and confidence on the
exterior. On the inside we have taken the S90 to the next
level, delivering a high-end luxury experience that
promises comfort and control," said Thomas Ingenlath,
Senior Vice President Design at Volvo Car Group.
The S90 also introduces a world first function to City
Safety - large animal detection - which is capable of
detecting large animals such as elk, horses or moose,
night or day. The technology utilises an intuitive warning
and brake support to help avoid a collision. The S90 has
also benefitted from Volvo Cars' recent investment in a
highly advanced chassis simulator. "The S90 is taking a
big stride forwards in terms of driving dynamics,
performance and ride. We have completely redesigned
the Volvo driving experience from the ground up to
deliver a sense of precision, engaging control and
comfort," said Dr Peter Mertens, Senior Vice President,
Research & Development at Volvo Car Group. The S90
is set to be publically unveiled at the North American
International Auto Show in Detroit, with the South
African launch earmarked for late next year.
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